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Lawyers are trusted professionals whose clients rely
on them for advice on business and personal legal
issues. The nature and complexity of engagements
are increasing based on deal size, globalization,
unprecedented transfer of wealth, technology and
regulatory complexity. Clients’ expectations are
increasing as well and often involve complicated
business and legal issues.
We feel that our insureds deserve the same depth
of experience when choosing their insurance carrier
as their clients expect when choosing a law firm. We
have a depth of experience on both our underwriting
and claims teams, and we collaborate with our
insureds in the handling and resolution of claims.

Coverage Highlights

The Ironshore Lawyers policy provides coverage for claims
arising out of the rendering or failure to render professional
legal services. Coverage highlights include:
Primary:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity up to $15 million
Firms with 25 or more attorneys
Minimum deductible of $50,000
Worldwide coverage
Broad definition of insured
Duty to defend policy with ability to write
on an indemnification basis
• Unlimited extended reporting period (ERP) available
• Preferred areas of practice are specialist firms, antitrust
and securities class action plaintiff firms, and defense
litigation firms
Excess:
• Capacity up to $15 million
• Firms with 10 or more attorneys
• Admitted and non-admitted capabilities
with full follow form excess policy
• Minimum attachment point is $5 million
• Minimum per million premium is $4,000
• All areas of practice considered
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When considering a
long-term insurance partner
for your business, please call:

1-877-IRON411

www.ironshore.com
info@ironshore.com

Ironshore, a Liberty Mutual Company, provides broker-sourced specialty property and casualty insurance coverages for varying risks. The Liberty Mutual
group of companies is rated A (Excellent) by A.M. Best and A (Stable) by Standard & Poor’s. For more information, please visit: www.ironshore.com.
The information contained herein is for general informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an
offer to buy any product or service. Any description set forth herein does not include all policy terms, conditions and exclusions. Bound
insurance policies, rather than summaries thereof, govern. Not all insurance coverages or products are available in all states or regions and
policy terms may vary based on individual state or region requirements. Some policies may be placed with a surplus lines insurer. Surplus lines
insurers generally do not participate in state guaranty funds and coverage may only be obtained through duly licensed surplus lines brokers.
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